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The Wildcat Cafe is a School Based Enterprise for the Small Business Operation Class
at El Dorado High School in El Dorado, AR and all students are encouraged to join DECA,
(Distributive Educational Clubs of America, Marketing Students).  DECA receives all profits from
The Wildcat Cafe for student members to attend State and National Conferences throughout the
school year. This school year we are proud to show that we have worked hard with our advisor
Mrs. Jackie Phillips to provide better awareness and opportunities to our customers. For the
Marketing Contest we were successful in three key areas: Announcements and Video
Commercials, Partner with Groups, and Credit Card Payments increasing sales 30%.

At the Cafe we have implemented several exciting things this school year. To start the
new semester in January we transitioned to a new database and point of sale system to accept
debit and credit card purchases. We saw a need from our customers and we worked with our
Advisor, our Principal, our Administrative Offices, our Superintendent, our Financial Officer, and
our Perkins Coordinator to meet the demand of our customers wanting a digital way to pay for
their purchases. Not only did we get approval for one new main point of sale system we also got
approval for a secondary point of sale system that is portable and can be taken offsite. The
transition took place during the semester break and The Wildcat Cafe got back up and running
mid January. Students on both sides of the counter have been so excited to be able to pay for
their purchases with their cash app cards, apple pay cards, debit or credit cards.

The next thing that was implemented was creating some public relation announcements
to promote awareness for the new point of sale system and the digital payment capabilities. Due
to processing digital payment fees we decided as a class that our most popular items needed to
have a price increase to compensate for the new fees.  We also decided to add in a button to
charge an extra 25 cents to any customer’s order that was not $5 as a way to offset the new
fees as well. A new paint menu board was created to show the price increases and pictures
were taken and submitted to our social media coordinator. A picture was also taken and
submitted to the social media coordinator of our very first customer that took advantage of our
new payment methods.  The first customer coincidentally is a former Small Business Operation
Class student and she replied “That is awesome that I can use my card now, wish we had that
when I worked up here!”.

The Wildcat Cafe has also partnered with other Career and Technical Programs of Study
and Student Organizations such as DECA, Future Business leaders of America, FFA, HOSA
and FCCLA to host a CTE Showcase evening. The Wildcat Cafe provided drinks and



refreshments for local community dignitaries and local stakeholders for El Dorado High School
such as parents, students, teachers, administrators, and local businesses. After walking through
demonstration booths for all classes and programs, tours throughout the building were held
ending at The Wildcat Cafe for refreshments and a Q and A session. So many local partners
and dignitaries said “I had no idea that EHS had a Cafe and taking cards is great for today’s
digital world!”

The last item is our success with sales implementing digital payment capabilities. In the
graphs provided sales were increased when comparing first semester to second semester so far
by $569.25. Forecasting sales for the next two weeks, we are projecting $1000 more in sales
before The Wildcat Cafe is closed for the summer break. That will increase overall sales to
$1569.25 which is very close to a 30% increase. An exact 30% increase would be $1572.23.
While we may not make the exact 30% we would like to explain that this semester we were
closed an entire week in April for the SBE DECA students to attend the International Career and
Development Conference where they competed in the SBE Competition since The Wildcat Cafe
met all requirements was recognized as an outstanding Gold Level SBE throughout the school
year. If The Cafe had been open that week the sales would have been over a 30% increase.

Thank you for taking time to read our Marketing Successes Stories for the 2021-2022
school year for The Wildcat Cafe for El Dorado High School. We appreciate all of your continued
support through the years. All documentation is included below.

Respectfully Submitted by Student Co-Managers Ramiyah Miller and Rubi Aguilar












